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Mount Abu International Ham Radio Club Inaugurated

National Institute of Amateur Radio
( N I A R ) i s a N o n - P r o fit , N o n Government Voluntary Organization
emphasizing on encouraging
p e o p l e s ' p a r tic i p a tio n i n
communication and information
technology through Amateur Radio
and disaster management.

OUR VISION
To build a world-class institution
to support advancement of global
Amateur Radio activity in terms of
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Tracking Comet ISON

Need More Information? Call on +91 8885698940 or Write to info@dhruvaspace.com

Training / Awareness
Disaster Management
Support for Organisations
Technical Support
QSL Bureau
Knowledge repository
Comprehensive consultancy
Demonstrations
Supports government in
Policy making.

JOIN US
Yahoo groups, go to
http://groups.yahoo.com/subscribe/niarindia

Join in RACES, login
http://www.niar.org/join_races.htm
Become NIAR member, go to
http://www.niar.org/membership.html
Visit Amateur Radio Museum, Knowledge &
Awareness centre, go to
http://www.niar.org/museum.htm

Editorial board : Mr. Ram Mohan VU2MYH, Mr. Jose Jacob VU2JOS

Ph : 040-3913 7551

Mr.S. Suri, VU2MY, CEO and Chairman of NIAR
inaugurated the Mount Abu International Ham
Radio Club with the callsign VU2BK located at
Scientists and Engineers Wing of Brahma
Kumaris, Mount Abu, Rajasthan on 17 Oct 2013
by making a contact with NIAR HQ station
VU2NRO on 14160 kHz. The club has over 200
Hams associated with the organisation. BK
Yashwant Bhai VU2YOR is the custodian of the
club, other members include BK Arun Kumar,
VU3VGP.

Awareness Programs:
A Workshop on Ham Radio was conducted at IIT Kharagpur on 7 Sept 2013 by
Mr.S.Ram Mohan, VU2MYH, Director NIAR. Mr. Sanjay Nekkanti, AB3OE,
Director, Dhruva Space introduced about various aspects of satellites to the
students. Nevin Kollanoor, Head, National Students' Space Challenge coordinated
the program.
A seminar on Ham Radio was organized on 12 Sept 2013 for 70 students and 2 staff
members of G.Pulla Reddy Degree and P.G. College, Hyderabad at NIAR. They
were introduced to the technicalities and advancements in the eld of Amateur
Radio. Mr.S.Ram Mohan, VU2MYH gave lecture and made presentation. Later
they visited the Amateur Radio museum also.

High al tude balloon launched

Cyclone Phailin

To prepare for the comet ISON study
l a u n c h ca m p a i g n , a h i g h a l t u d e
balloon ﬁlled with helium was launched
from the Hoskote campus of Indian
Ins tute of Astrophysics, Bangalore on
30 Sept 2013. The Na onal Ins tute of
Amateur Radio (NIAR), Hyderabad and
Comet ISON
Indian Ins tute of Hams (IIH), Bangalore
were involved in the eﬀorts of tracing and recovery of the payload. The balloon was
launched at 6 a.m. and the payload successfully retrieved by 10 a.m.

Members of NIAR were on high alert during the
Cyclone Phailin which hit Odisha Coast on 12 Oct 2013

AMATEUR RADIO LECTURES IN INDIA
by Miroslav Skoric YT7MPB, IEEE Austria Section

Few hundreds of engineering students and teachers at four educa onal
ins tu ons in India were busy a ending ham radio (=amateur radio)
lectures in September 2014. This year, my conference journey to the
incredible India started in Udaipur, Rajasthan state, where the Na onal
Workshop on Amateur Radio and So ware Deﬁned Radio was organized
with Department of Electronics & Communica on at Techno India NJR
Ins tute of Technology – TINJRIT, (Figures 1 and 2).
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In that par cular occasion, the conference was rather small in length and number of
par cipants, Fig. 12. Compared to the complex workshop in Udaipur, the amateur
radio lecture was constrained to half an hour. Having in mind that the tutorial was
primarily devoted to the younger genera ons, and because of a fact that the
students had been occupied by their volunteering du es within the conference, I
managed to ﬁnd some one hour and a half of free me a er the valedictory session,
and talked to the student-volunteers on many capabili es of the ham digital radio.

High Al tude Ballooning to Study Comets
Na onal Ins tute of Amateur Radio, Hyderabad with Dhruva Space, India's ﬁrst
small satellite start-up is suppor ng the Indian Ins tute of Astrophysics with its high
al tude balloon campaign to study the comet ISON using high al tude rubber
balloons ﬁlled with Helium was launched on 29 Sept 2013, 13 Oct 2013 & 28 Nov
2013 in the early morning from Hoskote campus of Indian Ins tute of Astrophysics,
Bangalore. The present launch featured a GPS transmi er and a GPS GSM tracker,
both of which are extremely important in keeping track of the balloon in ﬂight, as it
rises upto 40 kms reaching upper stratosphere. We are extensively involved in the
eﬀorts of tracing and safely recovery of the payload. This event was coordinated by
Mr.S.Ram Mohan (Director NIAR), Mr.Sanjay Nekkan and Mr.Narayan Prasad of
Dhruva Space.

1. Mr. S.Suri, VU2MY opera ng the sta on
2. Mr. Leela VU3LGX opera ng the sta on. VU2RUV & Mr. Satyanarayana,
VU2DSV is also seen

CQ WW Phone Contest at NIAR
NIAR invited local hams to par cipate in CQ World Wide Phone Contest
during 26 to 28 Oct 2013. A few of them u lised the opportunity and
made their ﬁrst contacts. They also receive First Contact Award issued by
ARRL.

Talk on "Amateur Radio for High Altitude Ballooning”
Mr S.Ram Mohan, VU2MYH, Director, Na onal Ins tute of Amateur Radio spoke on
APRS technologies for Satellite tracking on 29th Sept, 2013 at 4.15 pm at Indian
Ins tute of Hams, Bangalore. Several local hams and SWLs a ended the event. The
program was coordinated by Mr.S.Satyapal, VU2FI.

Visitors to NIAR

Dhruva Space sets record in Telemetry & Tracking in India

Mr. Sudhir Rathod, Asst. Professor, Centre for Disaster Management, Yashwantrao
Chavan Academy of Development Administra on, Pune visited NIAR on 13 Sept
2013 and discussed ma ers of mutual interest. Mr.Rathod, who is wai ng for his
licence had taken ini a ves for conduc ng Amateur Radio training while he was
sta oned at Prabhodini, in Amratava last year.
Mr. Taher Ahmad, from Assam Police Radio Organisa on (APRO), Guwaha visited
NIAR on 30 Oct 2013 and was impressed with the facili es available. NIAR is closely
coopera ng with APRO club sta on VU2VKP.

Team Dhruva Space
Dhruva Space in associa on with Indian Ins tute of Astrophysics is gearing up to
observe comet ISON when it passes earth on November 28 using a high al tude
balloon pla orm. Weekly test ﬂights are in progress as part of the prepara ons for
the ISON observa on. On one such ﬂight on October 13, the balloon which was
carrying a 5 kilograms payload containing various sensors reached a peak al tude of
21 kilometres and it dri ed over 600 kilometres into the Arabian Sea. What makes
this test ﬂight special is that the ground sta on at Bangalore and the two mobile
payload recovery teams were able to receive radio signals from the balloon for over
12 hours without any disrup on. Hyderabad based Na onal Ins tute of Amateur
Radio which is one of the program partners has provided immense support in
successful post-ﬂight payload recovery. Ham radio operators in Karnataka and Goa
in India, and Middle East and Africa were able to receive encoded APRS signals
containing real me loca on, al tude and other opera ng condi ons of the ﬂight.
Dhruva Space has been applauded by many na onal and interna onal agencies for
pulling oﬀ a very successful mission tracking record. Mr. Narayan Prasad, Directors
of Dhruva Space, spoke to our correspondent at Dubai where he has been invited to
speak at a United Na ons / United Arab Emirates Symposium on Basic Space
Technology. He thanked the ISON observa on mission partners, Indian Ins tute of
Astrophysics and Na onal Ins tute of Amateur Radio for their con nued support in
making each test ﬂight a success. He is very bullish about a successful mission in late
November. Mr. Sanjay Nekkan , Director of Dhruva Space, told the press that they
are considering opening up their ballooning pla orm to universi es, researchers
and enthusiasts who may be interested in ﬂying their own experiments to study
comet ISON.
About Dhruva Space
Dhruva Space was founded in 2012 as India's ﬁrst Private Space Company which has
small satellite integra on capabili es. Some of their other solu ons include
Ballooning Pla orms, UAVs and Space Devices for both civilian and military
applica ons. Visit www.dhruvaspace.comfor more informa on.
Source: h p://www.globalbrandsmagazine.com/dhruva-space-sets-record-intelemetry-tracking-in-india/
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That was my second visit to that part of the country, and this me we decided to
extend our workshop from two to three days. In addi on and besides theore cal
parts of the sessions we wanted to oﬀer the students prac cal opportuni es with
real electronics, such as to build devices par ally driven by computer's CPU
capability. Thankfully to the organiza onal support provided by the most
pres gious amateur radio society in India, the Na onal Ins tute of Amateur Radio
(NIAR), and its enthusias c leader Mr. Ram Mohan, VU2MYH, the students had an
exci ng chance to learn designing, assembling, and tes ng various subsystems of
more complex radio devices – and to do that in their own school! The prac cal part
of the workshop was carefully conducted by Mr. Ramaprabhu Dev, VU2DEV, the
head of Research & Development department with Micronova Impex Ltd.
Bangalore, (Fig. 3). Among the young par cipants it was nice to have many female
students who will contribute to the be er gender ra o in technology-related
professions in the near future, (Fig. 4).

Unfortunately, that part of West Bengal state does not have ac ve amateur radio
enthusiasts; therefore it deserves more publicizing and technical a en on in the
future. The second conference, ISPCC 2013 (Fig. 13) was supported by IEEE en es
and organized by Department of Electronics & Communica on Engineering with
JayPee University of Informa on Technology – JUIT, in Shimla area of Himachal
Pradesh state.

Fig-13

Mr. Utpal Das, VU3CGC, Head (Admini
stra on, Marke ng and PR), Kolkata, St.
Mary's Group of Ins tu ons visited NIAR
along with his wife and son on 25 Oct 2013.

The organizers invested addi onal eﬀorts to publicize the workshop, by displaying
a large banner near the entrance gate of TINJRIT (Fig. 5), as well as to include rich
social/cultural program by the students (Fig. 6).

Hamfest India 2013
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There we had another opportunity to give not only theore cal lectures during three
conference days, but also to perform prac cal demos on assembling antenna cables
and connectors, or to simulate radio transmissions, etc. (Fig. 14-16). Thankfully to
Ms Kanika Rana (Fig. 14, right) - the student who had already passed her amateur
radio examina on; Professor Mohammed Usman (Fig. 15, front); and Mr Gagan
Khanna (Fig 16, front) - the local radio enthusiast VU2PZA, the future of the hobby at
JUIT seems to be bright.
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Fig-15
Mr. Bopanna, VU3BOP (le ) an ac ve
from Karnataka visited NIAR oﬃces
and Museum an interacted with the
staﬀ.
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My India journey ended up in Varanasi, U ar Pradesh state, by performing another
3-day tutorial on the same topics, in the premises of Indian Ins tute of Technology
at Banaras Hindu University (IIT-BHU). Despite the hospitality of people at BHU (Fig.
17 and 18), and similarly to the experience in Burdwan area, the lack of prac cal
possibili es was present in Varanasi region too.
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The next event was the 2 Interna onal Conference on Compu ng and Systems in
Burdwan, West Bengal state, held in the premises of University of Burdwan, and
organized by Department of Computer Sciences, Fig.7. The mee ng was opened by
the state's minister of Research and Human Resource (Fig. 8, right).

Hamfest India 2013 held at Gwalior during 21-22 Sept. 2013. Mr.S.Satyapal, VU2FI,
Governing Council Member, Na onal Ins tute of Amateur Radio represented NIAR
at the event
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However, the understanding and willingness in Prof. S. P. Singh (Fig. 18, le ) - the
head of Electronics Engineering Department, and his colleagues, gave us a hope that
one of the newest members of the pres gious IIT-family would ﬁnd its way to
accommodate more amateur radio ac vi es in years to come.

The foreign par cipants were accommodated in the guest house-a kind of a student
dormitory (Fig.9), and the campus area ﬂourished with ﬂora and fauna, Fig.10, 11.
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